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Former Haitian President Visits Campt
Jean-Bertrand Aristide Urges Students to Listen to the Needs of the PC)or

BY JENNIFER KESTER
Statesman Editor
SEIDEL BETHUNE
Statesman Staff

Jean-Bertrand Aristide, the former
Haitian president who was ousted from
his post by a military coup in 1991 and
who then regained power with the help
of U.S. military, spoke Tuesday at the
Student Activity Center about the need
for continued peace in his country.

Aristide was invited by the
Concerned Haitian League, the Haitian
Student Organization, and the Peace
Studies Center. finally successgful in
brining Aristide to the campus after
three years of trying. Wilson Douce, a
member of the Concerned Haitian
League called the event a "great
expectation that came through...it's
kind of a victory for all Stony Brook
students."

In a speech prepared by the
National Conference on Peacemaking
and Conflict Resolution, President
Shirley Strum Kenny introduced
Aristide, who's entrance errupted
applause from the crowd. "Aristide has
been honored and recognized
worldwide for his committment to non-
violence, peace, and justice," Kenny
said.

The program, entitled "The Man
and the Vision, From Misery to
Poverty" was directed at addressing
the problems of poverty and its need to live." message into the 21st century." After Aristide's political philosophy, rec
repercussions. Aristide illustrated He also made some suggestions leaving his office as Haitian president,Haiti's 85 percent illiteracy rate
through various stories that as long as to possible solutions to the Aristide formed his Foundation for promoting co-operative ecor
as poverty and hunger exist, a future problems. The former president Democracy, which he hoped would initiatives such as granting loans wi
of peace and stability in the world is addressed the students of the alleviate the staggering poverty and interest to women, and investi
threatened. "Peace is not simply the audience and said, "You are the illiteracy found in Haiti. The goals of agriculture to be able to have food i
absence of war," Aristide said, "there seeds of the 21st century. Sending this foundation include creating hungry. Aristide encouraged the aus Q e 1~31 Cab r Seas- Lincud, creaLtin

Jucing
a, and
lomic
th low
ng in
for the
lience

to listend closely to the poverty sticken
masses, to find out from them how to best
help the poor. "Listen to the people,"
Aristide said.

After his speech there was a question
and answer period which was moderated
by University Professor Les Owens. The
crowd was able to write questions down
and submit them to be answered by
Aristide. Most of the questions inquired
about the peace initatives that Aristides is "
looking to implement. -

Aristide was then presented with "
awards. The Peace Studies Center, the 3

Concerned Haitian League and theHaitian =
Student Organization each gave Aristide g
an award based on his accomplishments. 2-

Approximately 350 people showed up p
to the event including students, faculty and S
staff all anticipating the speech of the m
former president. Each had a different
reason for attending the program. Senior =
Marjorie Fleurancois said, "I was
extremely overwhelmed and satisfied by 2
the way he answered questions, and the S
way he gave a sense of hope to us people *
as Haitians and other nations also." Kevin S
Cavanaugh, a freshman, said, "Itwas a real g
privilege to see the former president of X
Haiti, I came here outofpersonal interest. g
I am very glad that I came." ,
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Career Placement Center Presents..
Job/Internship Fair 1998

Wednesday March 1 1, 1998
12:00 pmr 4:00 pm

In the Sports Complex

ta fhe biuto

At Touro, we believe it's critical to teach students to compete in a challenging
environment-yet maintain the highest standards of civility and ethical conduct We place
great importance on preparing students to enter the working world as professionals.

Our faculty is devoted to excellence in teaching and to the acquisition of effective
communication skills. Extensive clinical; internship, and externship programs afford
students the opportunity to acquire valuable real-world experienice-bridging the gap
between theory and practice.

Touro's unique student-centered model supports a rigorous legal education in an
atmosphere of mutual respect, cooperation, and collaboration.

DEGREES INCLUDE: J.D. * J.D./M.B.A. * J.D./M.P.A. * LL.M. FOR FOREIGN LAWYERS
FULUPARTTIME; DAY/EVENING CLASSES AVAILABLE

To find outwhy nobodygives students better hands-on experience than Touro,
give us a call today. Or check out our website.

Over 100 companies -scheduled to come.

Hewlett Packard
GEICO Direct
AT&T
United Healthcare

Dupont Merck :Pharmaceutical
Federal Express
Paine Webber
Sony Electronics

,yrlly,7nriwf ilatfldetjfor remd- I

300 Nassau Road * Huntington, Long Island, NY I 11743 * 516-421-2244 Ext. 312 * 5'16-425-7728 fax
www.tourolaw.edu ' TDD/TY: 516-421-0476

at theJOB/INTERNSHIP FAIR
Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, Graduating Students and Alumni.
The Career Placement Center will be holding the Spring Job/Internship Fair on
Wednesday, March 11, 1998 from 12 noon to 4:00 p.m. in the Sports Complex.
Representatives from a wide variety of employers will be present to discuss their
organizations and conduct job interviews.
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Co-Sponsored by the Career Placement Center at SUSB :http://www.sunysb.edu/career/ , Phone 632-6810-
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and SASU board member. The governor had proposed
a $750 increase to tuition in-a previous budget which
was passed and'other monetary cutbacks were added
forthe 1998 budget proposal. After
talking to SASU's Stony Brook; delgation.Senator
Lack was disturbed at the fact that SASUcouldni't state
the source on facts and figures they.were throwing at
him such as the 10,000 students who dropped out due
to the $750 tuition increase.:-

All of SASU's percentages and'statistics are
obtained from :HESC, ( Higher. Education Services
Corporation ) which the 'students -failed to':mention
when asked by Senator Lack where they were getting
their information from. SASU which represents the 64
SUNY campuses'and 382,000 students, was asking the
representatives to sign a document supporting SASU
and it's response to the budget.. Senator Lack refused

Please See Albany page 8
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BY ALEXANDRA CRUZ
Statesman Editor

The Commuter Student Association, which
represents more than half the University's
students, began initial maneuvers early this week
to create it's own student government.

If approved by the student body, the CSA
will be able to declare its independence from
Polity and collect its own funds from commuter
students. Currently, CSA is under the umbrella
of Polity, the student government for all students.
If CSA begins to collect garnish the activity fees
of all commuter students, two separate student
governments would be formed - one for residents
and one for commuter students.

CSA began petitioning.this past Monday in
order to'get signatures from 1400 commuter
students, the amount necessary to ensure a place
on the April 7 and April 8 Polity election ballots..
Although the ballot entry was approved by the
full Polity Senate last night, CSA will continue
to petition in-order to guarantee that the their
proposal is available for students to vote on. It
remains to be seen what role the University
administration will have in this matter, and
whether they are able to block the CSA's
maneuvers to break from Polity. Marjorie Eyma,
Polity treasure said, "It's not a senate or a council
decision, it's a decision by Dr. [Fred] Preston.
It doesn't mean anything until Dr. Preston says
it's on the ballot." Preston is on vacation this
week, according to his office, and was
unavailable for comment.

CSA President Christine Sadowski said that
Polity has' ignored the needs of commuter
students for far too.long, which she points to as
a main reason they want to break away.
Representation is a big issue she said because
the Polity Council was made up of all resident
students at the time of elections. This past
semester Polity President Monique Maylor
became a commuter, but Sadowski said that is
not enough.

"It's not like we were appointed out of
nowhere," said Eyma. She said that all students
had the opportunity to choose their council
through the election. She said that commuters
did run last year but lost. "That's not my fault.
I1 only had one vote," she said.

Sadowski said that issues such as getting a
polling site at South-P, keeping the commuter
lounge in the library, getting representation for
both resident and commuter students on every

University board were
accomplished because the
CSA fought for them.

Another reason
Sadowski said she feels
Polity doesn't represent
commuters is because she
said. that only $5 of the
$82.75 student activity fee
paid by all undergraduate
students goes to commuters.
The CSA receiyed a total of
$26,000 in the form-of line-
budget and referendum
money this year. If the CSA
is separated from Polity,
CSA said it would charge
$37.50 less than what the
current Student Activity Fee
:is. That would give a
Savings of $75 to commuters
in comparison to residents.

"Unfortunately, a lot of
the things that should have
commuter involvement
happen when there are no
commuters around,"
Sadowski said. "I had the
chair of the SAB {Student
Activities Board], on
campus saying point blank
that no activities are
commuter related."

"CSA said that all they
get is $5," said-Diane Lopez,
Polity vice-president. She
said this is false.
"Commuter students get a
whole lot more. There are
commuter students who are
member of NYPIRG, SASA,
USSA and many of the
cultural organizations.

"They talk about unity
and they want to have two CSAPresidentChristine
governments," said Lopez. toworkmorecloselytol
"That's not unity. It's
dividing students, not unifying them." She said
that by creating two governments, the CSA is
doubling the process and doubling the time clubs
need to take in order to get funding.

Matthew Mahoney, a Polity senator, said,

a Sadowski believes that residents and commuters may be-forced
gether if her association's bid to split from Polity is approved.

"There is no unity. Smaller government works
better. Things are not so manipulated, things are
easier." He said that currently "There is a very
limited number of people running'things."

Sadowski said that clubs would be eligible
to get funding, but they would be voted on by
commuter students. According to the CSA,
SUNY Buffalo currently has 7 separate student
governments and they are not experiencing any
problems.

"I don't-feel it would.add a division between
commuters'-"an'd-'resident studdents.,": Sadowski
said. "It would encourage Polity and CSA to
work together rather than 40 senators bickering
as they -do now in Polity."

.Eyma said,'"I don't think there's a real problem
outside of senate." Eyma said that she feels commuters
.and-residents'interact together and that no gap exists
:between the two groups. "No one walks around being
labeled .a resident or a commuter," Eyma said.
'Everyone is just a student."'

Sadowski said, "Honestly now that its put
on the' ballot, I see a good chance of it going
through because-we'll be saving commuters
money and .because -they'll receive better
representation than.::in the past.' We hope the
commuters come out and vote for it." O
Peter Gratton contributed to this story.
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BY JAVERIYA SYED
Statesman Staff -

On Monday, March 2, students from all SUNY
campuses affiliated with SASU (Students Association
of State Universities), and NYPIRG (New York Public
Interest Research Group), arrived in Capitol Hill,
Albany for lobby day.

Both student advocate groups were
coincidentally scheduled for lobbying on the same day
with no alliance to one another. NYPIRG had 28
students from the Stony Brook chapter, and SASU
about 35 from different SUNY Campuses, the largest
delegation was from Stony Brook.

SASU had the benefit of the day as a result of
being the first group to meet with Senator-James Lack.
Apparently Senator Lack had become "animated" after.
the delegation spoke to him about TAP's (Tuition
Assistance Program), decrease in maximum tuition
coverage said Andrez Carberry, Stony Brook student

Breaking Up Is Hard To D(
Commuter Student Association Looks To Declare Indepence From Poll .0,t

S& Students Lobby in Alhany~~~~~~



BY ERIN ROSENKING

SPECIAL TO THE STATESMAN

Does anyone have the
patience to listen to one more
gripe from a commuter student?
I promise it has nothing to do
with the bumpy bus ride to the
commuter parking lot or the fact
that the non-residents are
under-represented in our
student government. I'm talking
about the overwhelming, not to
mention depressing, feeling I get
every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday when I leave campus. I
feel that I am missing out on a
huge part of the college
experience. Sure, I get to go
home to my own house where I
can get a hot, home cooked meal
courtesy of Mom and later on, I
can go to sleep in my nice warm
bed. Everything I need is
somewhere in my house, if not
an arm's reach away. But I'm
missing out on parties, the
opportunity to make friends and
just have the freedom to come
and go as I please with no. one
to answer to.

The more I think about it, the
stronger I feel that the benefits
of living on campus far outweigh
the benefits of living at home.
And this is coming from
someone who has no right to
complain about their home
situation - I'm lucky enough' to
get along surprisingly well with
my entire family, which includes
a mom, a dad, five- younger
brothers and a dog. I don't have
to pay a dime in rent, unless you
count the occasional gallon of
milk I'm asked to buy, and I have
my own room. Theoretically, I
don't have a curfew (although
this isn't exactly true in practice)
and I live a quick ten minutes
from campus, which I drive to
and from in my own car. It seems
like I have it made, and in many

C

ways I do. But still want to live
on campus!

I've been trying to figure
out what it is that's making me
want this so badly. Maybe it's
the portrayal of college life
within our culture-. We are
taught from early on that
college is the turning point of
your life, where you meet your
life long friends, your future
husband or wife and, most
ipta'l,
wh en
you cut
t h e
apr on
strings
a, n d
b r e a kbreak
aw ay
fromf r o m
ly q u r
parents
for the
f i r s tfirs~t
time. It's also supposedly the
best and most memorable four
years of your life, which
translates into the time when
you cram a lifetime's worth of
beer, drugs, sex and general
craziness into a few semesters.
This way, when you're' done,
not onily do you have a degree
buy you'll have sown your wild
oats as well. Everyone has Seen
movies like "Animal House"
and "House Party.' They seem
to be having the time of their
lives in these movies, but are
there- any commuters written
into the story line? As a
commuter, would I be invited
to Kid'n'Play's Pajama Jammy
Jam? Maybe, but I wouldn't be
able to go - my father would
kill me before letting me out of
the house in my pajamas!

Don't get the wrong idea:
the reasons I have for wanting
to live on campus go beyond

the realm of partying. Another
reason is because I feel it would
be so much easier to make
friends. Now, I know everybody's
response to this: you have to try
to make friends, it doesn't
matter where you live, join a
club, go to a study group, form
a carpool, blah blah blah.
Making friends isn't as easy as
it used to be. I know two people
who live on campus that agree

with me
that it's
so much
easier as
a
resident.
It's been
explained
tome as a
"trickle-
d o w n "
effect:
When you
have, a

roommate who has friends (and
whose friends have friends) you
are bound to find someone with
whom you are compatible.
Someone is always around,
either next door or down the
hall. Tt's'also got to be easier to
meet people outside of a
classroom setting. I find it hard
to make friends in class because
it's not- like you can have a
conversation in the middle of a
lecture withi the person sitting
next to you. Besides, once class
is over most people make a mad
dash for the door. I'm' friendly
enough with the people who sit
around me in each of my four
classes, but trying to extend it
outside the classroom feels
awkward. So what do I do? I sit
in various study lounges and
throw out my bait with what I
think is a nice, approachable
look on my face. Unfortunately,
I don't get any bites. My next

strategy is going to be just
walking up to people, extending
my hand and saying, "Hi, I'm
Erin and I'm a commuter. Will
y ou be my friend?" I'm hopeful
that the clubs I signed up for at
the Involvement/Club Expo will
help me meet some new people
and make those friends I'm
supposed to keep for life.

As I said, I have few
complaints about living at
home. I would, however, love to
have freedom from the watchful
eyes and interrogating
questions my parents have
perfected. I want to know what
it's like to have a male in the
room with the door shut.
Assuming it was okay with my
roommate, I want to be able to
get phone calls after midnight
without an annoyed, groggy
mother picking up on the
extension. I want to feel free to
eat a bag of Doritios and drink
a pot of coffee for dinner without
someone looking at me in horror
and commenting about my
eating habits. Oh, what I
wouldn't do for the chance to
eat irresponsibly...

So now all I have to do is
figure out if making friends,
having fun and doing what I want
are worth taking out a loan and
going at least $4000 into debt.
So, residents, is it? Is' living on
campus everything I imagine and
more? Are you having the times
of your lives? Should I risk
getting the roommate from hell,
missing my parents and going
broke just so I can live at Stony
Brook? If anyone has an answer
for me, please let me know - I
need your help. I'm the person
who watches you buy groceries
at the Union Deli and who strolls
back and forth past your dorms
with a look of longing on my
pathetic face.

Commuter Would Trade Shoes With Residenl t



Our student. government found
itself in yet another quandary this
week, as the Commuter Student
Association, CSA, submitted their
referenda petition to declare their
independence from Polity and form
their own government. The new
government would represent over
5,500 commuting students that
come to Stony Brook each day to
learn.

- The CSAwaves a tempting carrot
in the face of the commuting
students. Who wouldn't want to
pay less money for their student
activity fee? Who wouldn't want
to be able to take their problems
directly to a new Executive
Council? Students would be
foolish to pass up that offer.
However, perhaps there are other
ways to go about it.

It seems silly for commuting
students to have to pay as much
money in activity fees as
residents do. Residents have

more access to certain programs.
For example, how many
commuting students watch 3-TV
on a regular basis? Granted, the-
club and it's programs are
important to the campus, but only
to the-resident students. So why
make commuters pay? What's
keeping Polity from lowering the
activities fee's of their commuting
constituents? That would be their
biggest hurdle in avoiding the split
of the two groups. -

It's als:o hard to miss- the
problem within Polity. The Senate
meetings themselves are- full of
petty bickering and arguments,
with the commuting and resident
senators separating themselves
with what seems like- an ocean of
space. Both sides need to come
together and get along once in
awhile. We've called for this in the
past. Now, with a looming gap in
their foundation, maybe the group
will heed our warnings.

The Executive Council.itselfis
also biased towards residents. No
one is there to be able to tell them
what sort of things a commuter
experiences and feels on a daily
basis. A clause is needed in the
Polity- constitution for the
membership of at least two
commuting members. Aow can
anyone expect commuters to get
an equal say. if they don't have
their own students on the
Executive Board?

We've.been hard pressed to
come up with a time that was ever
as dire as now. A split between
the two Polity groups could widen
the already huge gap' between
residents and commuters more
than it is now. Before anyone
splits from any group, we call
upon both the CSA and the
Executive- Council to-voice their
grievances to everyone and make
an attempt to heal the wounds in
the student government.

There are two elements to the
program that are important to
highlight. First, the program
emphasizes the-use ofresearch skills
in defining and attempting to deal
with a problem that is both of interest
to the student and deemed important
'to :the community in which the
student is working. Second, the
practical training that this program
affords the student will- also be of
benefit to a community. In that
context, I should mention that you
err in saying that the program will
benefit "Stony Brook and Three
Village residents." The program
intends to work with a wide range of
communities across long Island.

Over the past year, The Stony
Brook Statesman has (appropriately
in my view) highlighted the
importance oftaking into account the
needs of commuter students.
However, you (mistakenly in myview)
see this program as detrimental to

'the iterests of commuter students.
In fact, one of the guiding principles
behind this program was the
building ofbridges between different
segments of the campus (among
students across different disciplines,
between students in the Health'
Sciences Center and those on the
West Campus, between
undergraduate and graduate
students, and most importantly
between resident and commuter
students) and between the campus
and its surrounding communities. In
this program, we provide a place for

Commuter students to enter into
one of the more successful academic
programs on campus. As to
commuters having to "trek out to
strange quad or dorms which they
normally wouldn't even have to go
near," their involvement in the
programs in these locations will
undoubtedly make them less
"strange," and probably permit the
development of friendships between
commuter and-resident students
that would not likely occur
otherwise and another comfortable
location in which these students
may well feel at home; and, frankly,
this "trek" would only be required
for one course a semester.

In short, I find it difficult to
understand your antipathy to the
development of a service leaning 9
program that not only provides §
another academic option for -
students, but gives them the A}
opportunityto test out anduse their s
afcademic training while benefiting
the surrounding communities as S
well. Manycolleges and universities
across the country have g

successfully implemented service "
learning programs. Wouldn't that be ,
an;appropriate and responsible af
action on the'part of a major public G

university like Stony Brook? I think o
it would; I hope that, on reflection, g
so wi you.

Sincerely yours, g
Norman Goodman u

Distinguished Teaching Professor and ,
'Distinguished Service Processor x

0o

To the Editor.
While I would normally find it

gratifying to receive sole credit (or,
in the view of your "Editorial &
Commentary "ofFebruary 26, 1998,
sole blame) for developing an
academic program, the truth is closer
to the report in the article on page 3
of the same edition of the paper: the
program arose out of discussions
among Jerrold Stein (Director of
Residential Programs), Dr. Frederick
Preston (Vice President of Student
Affairs) and me. But more
importantly, you seem not to
understand the program being
proposed. The proposed program,
"Service Learning for Community
Action.Research," is distinctly
different from students' volunteering
to do service in the community, a
quite laudable enterprise and
occurring on this campus through
organizations like VITAL. However,
the proposed program is a "service
learning"' initiative. Rather than
"bribing' students to volunteer to
help their communities, it is
designed to permit students to put
into practice the knowledge and
skills they acquire in the classroom;
in away, it is similar to an internship'
in which students gain valuable
experience and the organization
benefits from their work. In fact,
Stony Brook students have made
clear over the years their desire to
have more internship programs on
campus than have been typically
been available to them.

PoiySltTratn USuet

Service Minor Benefits Everyone



MARIE S. BELONY
Statesman Staff
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On February 25, Swallow This, an
alcohol 'and drugs prevention
organization sponsored by the Choice
Center and the Department of Theater Arts,
performed their third annual awareness
program.

The program aims at educating the public
ondrugandalcohol problemsfacedby college
students. What makes this. program great- is
that students are being educated by other
students who understand the pressures of
being a student. There is not a sense likewe
are being lectured by parents who have no
ideas about how it feels like to be in our
situation.

The stories performed by:the actors in
Swallow This are real. They are .stories that

-were brought to the Student Health Center.
Knowing that the skits performed have
actually happened gives students a sense that
they are not alone and other students have
problems too. Students don't need to feel
ashamed over their addictions or mistakes
they made while they, were under the
influence. Swallow This shows students the
lack of control they have over their lives and
decisions when they are intoxicated.

Some of the topics that this awareness
program covers are alcohol, drug use, and the
morning after. Interestingly,'annual research

·: - I I

IYA LRPM . .

Members of the Swallow This troupe act out real-stories to educate students on alchohol and drug abuse.

on students alcohol andWdrug use, (AOD)
indicates that 35% of USB students are not
current alcohol users. Unfortunately, about
13 percent show' signs of dependence on
AOD. USB hasalsobeen'showntobebelow
the national average for drinks'consumed per
week. USB consumption is 3.4 drinks per
week while the national level is 5.5.

Surprisingly, 34 percent of USB students
would rather not have alcohol at parties and
80 percent prefer not having narcotics
available.

It should be noted that over the years,
Swallow This has received awards from
channel 12 and Suffolk county. 'Most people
who were present at this vears-Swallow This

claim said that the skits performed were better
than the previous year. They also claim that
the program is more enjoyable.

One important fact about Swallow This
isthat they don't lecture. T heyarenot stuffing
.anything down your throat. Their sole
purpose is to educate. At the end, what
you do is your choice. O

"Ivonova"-.on Babylon-.5
"'

"'Kira"-:on- Star Trek: DS9
. :

Director of the Hayden Planetarium

r I II�Swa�.o�g eTruthaboutDrugs
I

0

The East Coasts Largest Convention of Science Fiction, Fact and Fantasy

Discount Memberships at the Polity Box Office
Students/Faculty/ees o SUNY tony Brook

-Xn:If -;; Two:Memberships per :
Claudia Christian - Dr. Neil de Grasse Tyson NanaVsitor

Authors

Art-Sh~o

Comics

Films

Gaming - Anime





BY SEIDEL BETmUNE
Statesman Staff

Amock LSATexam held two weeks ago at Stony Brook
by two of the country's leading test tutoring firms - Kaplan
and Princeton Review - is generating a lot of controversy
with Princeton Review accusing Kaplan of steering students
away from their version of the exam.

The controversy appears to be centered on an apparent
lack of communication and planning between the two test
tutoring competitors that resulted in no students attending the
Princeton Review exam.

Leslie Kniffin, Princeton Review executive director for
Long Island, said.that when her company's proctor arrived to
administer the exam on February 21 in Room 240 of the
Humanities Building, he found an empty classroom. The
proctor, then went to the only entrance of the building that
was opened and discovered a representative of Kaplan
directing students to Room 286 where Kaplan was also
holding its own mock LSAT, Kniffin said.

Lydia Radin, marketing manager for Kaplan dismissed
Princeton's charges of steering students away as "absolutely
baseless."

Radin said Kaplan had no knowledge that Princeton
Review was conducting an exam that day'and could not be
held accountable for diverting students from their exam.

According to Radin, Kaplan scheduled its exam months
in advance and had no control over the site or timing of the
test. She said, the decision was made by the University and
communicated to her a little over a week before the date of
the planned exam.

Brisette Gantt, a student who took Kaplan's mock exam,
said that upon arriving at the building she was greeted by the
Kaplan representative who inquired if she was there to take
the mock LSAT. The representative then directed her to a
classroom that did not match the one on Princeton's flyer,
Gantt said.

Gantt said she expressed concern but was assured by the
Kaplan representative-that there was only one mock LSAT
exam scheduled and then "personally escorted me to the
classroom." A few days later Gantt attended a Princeton
meeting and said she learned that the Kaplan representative
had given her erroneous information. Gantt said, she was
"outraged that Kaplan hijacked me into taking their exam."

Another student, Josephine Oduro, said she had a similar
experience involving Kaplan on February 21. "I went to
take the mock LSAT based on a flyer I had read and when I
got there I was directed to a classroom," Oduro said. She
said, she could not remember which testing organization's
name was on the flyer but maintained "it did not matter since
I accomplished my goal of taking the mock exam." Oduro

STONY BROOK

TOBRCCON I ST
DISCOUNT CIGARETTES * QUALITY PIPES

CUSTOM BLENDED TOBACCO
INTERNATIONAL CIGARETTES

1/4 MILE ERST OF NICOLLS RORD
(NEHT TO STONY BROOK BEUERRGE)

(516)751-8190
WE NOW RCCEPT UISR/ MRSTERCRRD

AMEREAN UNIIIERSITY OE THE GARIBBEAN
invites you to meet with representatives of the University at AUC's

INFORMATIONAL OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, March 7, 1998-1:00 pm

Crowne Plaza, White Plains
66 Hale Avenue, White Plains, New York

Meet AUC graduates-over 2,000 graduates since 1978 -

Learn about our medical school program and our new multimillion-dollar
Academic Complex, in English-speaking St. Maarten -

To attend the Open House, RSVP by phone at (305) 446-0600, ext.20,
or E-mail us at AUCInfo@juno.com

I - -_ -

said the representative from Kaplan was very professional
and helpful.

But Kniffin said, "the students were steered away from
our exam," though unable to say how many.

Kniffin also claimed that the proctor had noticed flyers
about the Princeton exam on the walls when he first entered
the building but later found them removed. "They were torn
down and placed in the garbage can next to where the Kaplan
representative was sitting," Kniffin said.

Princeton Review was invited to administer the mock
exam by Alecia Lowe, president of Stony Brook at Law.
Kniffin said Lowe had said to her to expect 15 -20 students to
take the exam. Princeton Review spent money to purchase
the mock exams and paid a proctor for the session. Kniffin
said that she was aware that there was another exam being
held by Kaplan, but Stony Brook at Law said February 21
was the only available date.

"Our aim was not to disrupt the Kaplan exam but to
carry out a legitimate marketing drive," 'Kniffin said.

Lowe said her organization had invited Princeton Review
to administer the mock exam. She said, "I was not there, I do
not know what happened on that day between Kaplan and
Princeton Review.",

Lowe said her organization does not endorse any testing
organization but aims to "inform students about many options

their choice."
Meanwhile Radin insisted, "everything Kaplan did was

aboveboard." If she had known Princeton Review was having
an exam on that day, Radin said, Kaplan would have been
willing to seek an accommodation with its competitor.

Radin described the practice of having a Kaplan
representative posted at the entrance of the building as "good
customer service technique." She also said it was customary
for Kaplan to accompany students to the room in which the
exam is held.

"Everyone who came to that building and asked for the
LSAT mock exam was directed and escorted to room 286
because, not knowing otherwise, we assumed.;hey were
talking about the mock LSAT Kaplan was giving," Radin
said.

Radin said students who thought they were in the
wrong place could easily have cleared up the confusion
by speaking to a Kaplan representative.

"We had signs saying. Kaplan' at the entrance, the
representative at the entrance and proctor were wearing
Kaplan t-shirts and the room was decorated with
Kaplan banners and literature," Radin said. Students
looking for Princeton should have recognized they were
in the wrong room,' she said. "So why didn't they
leave? After all we-didn't chain anyone to the chairs,"t
12 A;n n;^A F-k
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10 Kaplan Accused of Cheating in LSAT W ars

Special Offer
$2.25 /$01 °°

per pack / per carton
"FREE Clear Disposable Lighter With Any

Marlboro Carton Purchase When You Bring-
This Ad During Promotion.'

)-Philip Morris Inc. 1997 A1 EFF. 3/2 - 4/5
Manufacturer funded promotion, for a limited time only.
16 mg "tar". 1.1 mg nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method.
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cultural advisor-to Camille and Bill Cosby and
as curator of the Cosby Collection of Fine Arts.
In 1995, President and Mrs. Clinton asked him
to select a work of art by an African American
artist for permanent display in The White House.
Henry 0. Tanner's celebrated painting, Sand
Dunes at Sunset:Atlantic City, was unveiled and
installed in a ceremony in the Garden Room on
October 29, 1996.

Dr. Driskell, Distinguished University
Professor of Art at the University of Maryland,
College Park, was born in Georgia and educated
in the public schools of North Carolina. He
received an undergraduate degree in art from
Howard University and a master of fine arts
degree from the Catholic University of America,
both in Washington, D.C. He pursued post-
graduate study in art history at The Netherlands
Institute for the History of Art in The Hague and
independently studied African and African
American cultures in Europe, Africa and South
America. The recipient of numerous fellowships,
he began his teaching career at Talladega in" 1955
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and has taught at Howard and Fisk Universities.
He was a visiting professor of art at Bowdoin
College, the University of Michigan, Queens
College and Obafemi Awolowo University
(previously the University of Ife) in Nigeria,
West Africa.

The 40th Anniversary Presidential Series
concludes with a Wednesday, April 8 talk by
educator Jane Elliott, adapter of the "Blue Eyes,
Brown Eyes" discrimination experiment. The
sensitizing exercise, in which participants are
labeled inferior or superior based on the color of
their eyes, began in a -third grade classroom in
all-white, all-Christian Riceville,, I;owa,
immediately after the assassination of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. It has been repeated with
dramatic results with children and adults
throughout the country.

Several documentaries have covered Ms.
Elliott's work. They include ABC-TV's "The Eye
of the Storm, " which won a Peabody Award; "A
Class Divided," an Emmy-winning PBS Frontline
series which dealt with the long-term impact of
the exercise and Ms. Elliott's work with adults;
and most recently, the Emmy -winning Florida
Public Television production of "The Eye of the
Beholder, " which also explored how adults react
to discrimination. "A Class Divided is being used
with high school students in South Africa to teach
them about the anatomy of prejudice and the
effects of racism on both the perpetrators and the
victims of discriminatory treatment.

Ms. Elliott is a recipient of the National
-Mental Health Association Award for Excellence
in Education. She is a popular speaker among
education, business and labor groups, and
frequently appears on television in programs

:ranging from the Today Show to Oprah Winfrey.
Her talk at Stony Brook, entitled "A Collar in
My Pocket, " will run from 12:40 p.m. to 2 p.m.
in the Staller Center for the'Arts Recital Hall.
The free lecture was cosponsored by the Office
of the President, the· Office for Diversity and
Affirmative Action, and, the Center for Innovation
and-Excellence in Education. L

Heritage, which he also narrated on camera. CUE
Films of London produced the documentary
Hidden Heritage: The Roots of Black American
Painting, for British television which premiered
at the Princess Anne Theatre at the British
Academy of Film and Arts in 1990, to the acclaim
of an audience comprised of art enthusiasts from
four continents.

Since 1977, Dr. Driskell has served as

Dr. David C. Driskell, one of the world's
leading experts on African American art and a
prominent artist in his own right, spoke at the
State University of New York at Stony Brook
yesterday. His talk, "An Art Journey: David C.
Driskell, Painter, was the third offering in a new
Presidential Lecture Series Celebrating Diversity
that began last fall as part of the University's 40th
anniversary celebration.

The program, was free and open to the public,
and ran from 12:40 p.m. to 2:10 p.m. in the Staller
Center for the Arts Gallery. The event was co-
sponsored by the Office of the President, the
Office for Diversity and Affirmative Action and
the Department of Art. At 2:30 p.m., a reception
in the Student Union Art Gallery launched an
exhibit of Dr. Driskell's work that will remain on
display through Friday, March20.

Considered one of the world's leading
authorities on African American art, Dr. Driskell
is the recipient of nine honorary doctoral degrees
in art. He has contributed significantly to
scholarship in the history of art on the role of the
Black artist in American society; authored five
exhibition books on the subject; co-authored four
others; and published more than 40 catalogues
from exhibitions he curated. His articles and
essays on the subject of African American art are
extensive, having appeared in more than 20 major
publications throughout the world. His most
recent creative project is the execution of 65
stained glass windows for the newly renovated
DeForest Chapel on the campus of Talladega
College in Alabama. The windows were installed
in the spring of 1996.

No stranger to television, Dr. Driskell has
seven films to his credit on the subject of African
American art. He has appeared on NBC's The
Today Show, CBS's In The News, PBS and on
television in 10 foreign countries. I-n1977, Dr.
Driskell was commissioned by CBS Television to
write the script for an hour-long television
program on African American art, Hidden

"He has contributed significantly to
scholarship in the history of art on the
role of the Black artist in American
society; authoredfive exhibition books
on the subject; co-authoredfour others;
andpublished more than 40 catalogues
from exhibitions he curated.
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rNOTEBOOK COMPUTER SPECIAL~
Buy Now... Pay Later Take up to. years to pay

Paradigm Design Systems Inc., in conjunction with the Acer Scholar Program is pleased to announce
a notebook financing program tailored specifically to meet the needs of faculty and students. This
flexible program enables you to acquire the high quality notebook you need now - while deferring
payment until you graduate. Rates are reasonable, there are no penalties for early payment aud the
application process is relatively quick (usually within 24-48 Hrs.).

I

Extensa Scholar Notebooks are available in two basic configurations:
I I
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ESS3 - 150 MHz Pentium MMX, 12" TFT, 32MB RAM, 2.1GB HD,
20X CD, data/fax modem. 2 year warranty. $2499.00

> ESS2 - 133Mhz Pentium MMX, 12" DSTN, 16MB RAM, 1.6GB HD,

I

I

L

L

2 0X C D , data/fax modem. 2 year warranty. $1649.00

Dual Boot Linux installations available.

Special Academic Pricing From Major Software Vendors.

Call our office at 516/444-0800 between 8:30 AM and 5:30 PM.

Paradigm Design Systems, Inc.
1320 Stony Brook Road, Suite-213, Stony Brook, NY 11790

We are on the 2nd. floor of building #9 in the Coventry Commons Mall. (Rt. 347 and Stony Brook Rd.)
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but your grandparents probably did.

Spend the season with us in the heart of historic Port Jefferson.
Down at the harbor, dining, entertainment and shopping are within

easy walking distance.
-Antique & Boutique Shops *Bridgeport/Port Jefferson Ferry
*Restaurants, Pubs & Cafes *15 minutes to MacArthur Airport
-Sport Fishing, Boating eBuses & Taxis are available

-Village Parks and Playgrounds

FREE HBO & CABLE IN YOUR ROOM

Daily - Weekly and Monthly Stays
Efficiencies and Furnished Studio Apartments Available

All rooms are air conditioned, heated ard equipped with color TV and telephone. Utilities

included, daily or weekly maid service. Messages taken and received. Plenty of parking.

I
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African Art Expert Gives Lecture at Campuw-t



___ EMPLOYMENT'''-'
Summer positions for students and faculty. SWIMMING
INSTRUCTORS: Lifeguard/WSI SPORTS
INSTRUCTORS: Soccer, Basketball, Baseball, Tennis,
Gymnastics, Aerobics, NURSING: RN, EMT, LPN,
TEACHERS: Drama, Dance, Music, Arts, Crafts, Sci-
ence, Computers, Nature, Farming & Gardening. Top
salary. Please call for appointment. The Laurel Hill
School E. Seta 1-6) 751-1154.

... ...H ........... . . . t . . .. - ..............

North Country Chimney Sweeps is a great place for
students to work; P/T flexible schedule $7 and up an
hour; plus bonuses. Will train or hire- experienced
telemarketers. Call today 451-9515

- ' SERVICES
Landscaper Designer/Gardener, annual &
perennial design, seasonal displays installation &
maintenance. Specializing in earth friendly organic
methods, Victorian/English/Cottage designs,
765-6942

.................................................................. .......................................................................................................................................

Fax service: $.50 per page (including cover sheet).
Call 632-6480 or come down to rm 057 in the Stony
Brook Union.

'' VOLUNTEERS WANTED
Got something to say about Stony Brook? Seeking
writers for opinion page of the campus newspaper.
Must be articulate. No experience is necessary. Also
seeking very responsible assistant editors for
editorial page. Call Gina or Peter at 632-6479 for
details....... . ...
Campus Newspaper looking for enthusiastic
writers interested in covering campus events. If
interested please call Alex or Raya at 632-6479.

- ___ FOR RENT
Port Jefferson Village 2 room apt, 2 bathrooms,
$750. Also efficiency studio $500 walk to all.
Available immediately. 473-2499._

____'__ FOR SALE
Catskill mountains - 5 acres of land. Top of
mountains, level, wooded, secluded and surveyed.
Must sell! No reasonable offer refused. 666-8107,
leave message.

-__ '--FOR SALE'
1995 Plymouth Voyager SE. Cruise, power
mirrors, tilt steering, 7 passenger 3.3 6-cylinder
engine, 80K highway miles mint condition. $8,500
call 666-8107

TRAVEL:
Spring Break '98 Get Going!!! Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas, &-Florida. Group Discounts & Free
Drink Parties! Sell 5 & go free! Book Now !!!
Visa/MC/Disc/Amex 1-800-234-7007
www.endlessummertours.com

.. .. ....... .............. . . .. A.. . ........ ....... .......

Spring Break '98 Get Going! !! Panama City
beachfront hotels from $99! 7 nights beachfront,
daily free drink parties, & free cover at best bars!
Visa/MC/Disc/Amex 1-800-234-7007
www.endlessummertours.com
EARLY BIRD SPECLALEUROE-SUMMER '98
Northeast Dep's -$329 R/T Caribb/Mexico $199
R/T Florida $79 O/W Puerto Rico $99 O/W Call
212-864-2000 http:www.airhitch.org

Classifieds Work!
Call 632-6480 and ask for Frank for more information.

ATTENTION STUDENTS FROM CONNECTICUT
& WESTCHESTER COUNTY: DRIVERS WANTED
College students, retirees, anyone to sell Good

Humor Ice Cream from one of our vending
trucks. Work outdoors this summer. Be your
wn boss. Routes available in your area. Earn
$750 - $1150 weekly. M/F. Apply now for

routes that start this spring & summer, not in
May. Call Mon. - Sat. 9am - 3pm only.

(203-366-2641) (800-899-1009)
. w~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Bartenders Waiters, Waitresses and
counter help. Experience necessary. Apply in
person. Monday-Thursday after 3 pm at the Park
Bench 1095 Rte 25A, Stony Brook
..................................................................................................................................................................i.........................I............... .....................

Free T-Shirt + $1,000 Credit Card Fundraisers for
fraternities, sororities & groups. Any campus
organizations can raise up to $1,000 by earning a
whooping $5.00/VISA application Call
1-800-923-0528 ext 65. Qualified callers receive a
Free T-Shirt

................... ....... . ................. ......

STUDENT ASSISTANTS needed to work on
Commencement Day - Sunday, May 17th.
Spring housing move-out deadline will be extended
for successful applicants. Apply Conferences and
Special Events Office, 440 Administration
Building. Applications will be accepted until 60
commencement aids are hired. No phone calls
please.
..... I............................................................................................................................................................. .......................................... ....................

STUDENT ASSISTANTS needed to work for
Slummer Conference Programs from May 20th
- August 19th. Salary plus room and other
benefits. Apply Conferences and Special Events
Office, 440 Administration Building by March 10,
1998. No phone calls please.

Wanted immediately: Singer, bassist, and
drummer for new forming band with show
scheduled. If interested beep Dave 339-3283

CAMP COUNSELORS - NEWYORK
Co-ed Trim Down-Fitness-Camp. Hike and play in
the Catskill Mountains, only 2 hours from NY City.
have a great summer. Make a difference in kids' lives!
Good salary, internship credits & free Rm/Bd. All
Sports, Water Skiing, Canoeing, Ropes, Lifeguards,
Crafts, Dance, Aerobics, Nutrition & General
Counselors. Also Kitchen, Office & Night Watchman.
120 positions. Camp Shane (800) 292-2267 Web:
www.campshane.com
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You re pregnant?
You 're frightened?
Please let us help.

Life can be a wonderful choice.

Alternatives to Abortion
Free pregnancy testing,

information, counseling, and
assistance.

20-August25
g ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~ , . .. ... f - %

Attention 5tony Brook
Students and Teachers

Show your current
Student/Faculty I.D. Card foran
Additional 10%9 off of our already

low, low prices.
INCREDIBLE PRICE5111

A UNIQUE KIND. O:F
:FuRN1ru RE ST_-

Fine Pre-Owned Furniture
- Consignment -Antiques

Couches, Sofa Beds, Dinettes, Dining Room
Tables,.Ghairs, Dishes,- Pots $ Pans, Glassware,

Flatware/Utensils, Posters $ Artwork,
Carpets/Rugs, Headboards, Bed frames, Trunks, :

Pianos, Organs, Lamps $ Lighting fixtures, -:

- Antiques C- Collectibles $ Much tMuch More!

Come see Michael Meryl
at 1700 Jericho Turnpike, Huntington

Tues-Fri 10-9, pm Sat 11:30-6:00
S un Noon-5 pm

-516@-462-8477 : :
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E-mail SUMMER@baruch.cunyedu'
Fax 212-802-2190 to request a

Summer Session Bulletin
See our Web site at wwwbaruch.cuny.edu

:

Tuition for Visiting Students:
Undergraduate:NYS residents S160/crdit; non-residents $325/credit
Graduate: NYS residents $185/crdit; non-residents S320/credit :

BmruchbCoalege , C Ur1ofNew Yok
i7 Laxinton Avenue (at23rd St.). NcwYor, NY 10010

01'

Convenie�-�t
Mnnhattan
Location
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Salomon Smith Barney is an international investment banking firm that makes
markets in securities and provides a broad range of underwriting, financial
advisory and research services to governments, corporations, and institutional
investors.

-. . D .: :A I- P .-. l. #:# . : . .- ,

A subsidiary of Salomon Smith Barney, Salomon Analytics Inc; is responsible for the
development and implementation of The Yield Book, a highly sophisticated workstation-based
fixed income analytics system. The Yield Book is used by Salomon Smith Barney Sales,
Trading, and Research professionals as well as by many institutional fixed income investors to
quantify and optimize investment decisions. In response to an overwhelming demand for The
Yield Book, Salomon Analytics is expanding its activities and is recruiting for the following
position.

System EngineerAnalvst :

Resumes should be submitted ASAP to: :
1 T:~~~~ ~ ~ : I:; : ': X 'S b' . I:I: ;'V: ::'' X : -:0: ; C:'-- i' : - : ''V'V''V-':X: ; -'S ;;:'S0-'Q; - :-'; 0'0 -a ::: f L 1

SalomonSmith B. -esearchDepart meX
7 World Tradeeri Ne York, NY 10048

1 .$ . .- d -:::: - - -. , ;;; *., :- * 0:.- . -D* 8.
1 :, 1:; ::; - i; -,a E_ #6poty;0Fax 1:3-4615 :-:.0 f

- - ; --Saloon Smith Bamy is anu Equal.oyer-

I

PARTAND FULL TIME COUNSELORS
Community residence program for psychiatrically disabled adults.

Provide training and support in independent living skills
to residents disabled by'mental illness.

Full Time Positions available in Huntington & Brookhaven Town.
Competitive Salary, excellent benefits

Part-Time. Positions Available In
Suffolk County

. .Alternate Weekends:$253- $355perweekend
begin Friday at 3 pm with on-premises/on-call overnights

Weeknight positions available
Mon /Wed.orTues/Thurs $142-$191-per week

Begin at 4 pm with on-premises/on-call overnights

Education or experience, training provided .
Good driver's-.license required

UlU' 1 I lOO t for Co MlImunity tiving, Inc...
-r i A -- : 202 East Main Street *eSmithtown, NY 11787:

361-9020 ext.103 or fax 361-9204-' EOE

13

State of the Art Facility
Physical & Psychological Screening

Compensation
Anonymous & Confidential

Call 331-7575
Monday through Friday

AMemberof)vferop sGmp:

May/June 1998 Graduates

The System Engineer Analyst job includes Yield Book Technical Line coverage, on-site
customer systems/network support and exposure to state-f-the-art hardware and networking
technologies. ' : ' - ' - ' ; - " '
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Academic Background

Additional Skills:

B.A., B.S. in a quantitative field such as Computer Science or
Engineering.:

Strong UnixlPC operating system knowledge is required.
Programminganior networing skills isaplus.

I
EGG- DONORS :NEEDED-:

A leading LI. Infertility Program
needs healthy women,

21- 34, for egg donation
'Xi .to help infertile couples
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BY MARK BALL

CONTRIBUTING EDITOR

THE STYLUS

SUNYWire
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said he was pleased with the
progress made in the meeting.

"It's a good start. . we will
have SUNYWire now and that is a
good thing because it expands the
coverage of each SUNY
newspaper," Wilson said.

The newspaper representatives
hammered out a mission statement
for SUNNY, which reads: "In
coming together as SUNNY, it is

our intention to strengthen our
newspapers by: sharing information
regarding organizational practices;
uniting as an association to amplify
our voice as journalists; and sharing
information, via SUNYWire and
other means, to better inform our
readers."

As a final matter of business, the
representatives scheduled the next
meeting for September 19 at the

SUNY Albany campus and voted in
SUNNY officials. The
representatives voted in Toni
Campitiello, associate features
editor for the Plattsburgh Cardinal
Points, as president; Gina Fiore,
editorial page editor for the Stony
Brook Statesman, as co-vice-chair;
along with Anthony Wilson, sports
editor for the Cortland Dragon
Chronicle. Q

The State University
Newspapers of New York, the first-
ever SUNY newspaper association
of its kind, emerged from a room
filled with journalists, February 28.

Representatives from Cortland,
Potsdam, Albany, Plattsburgh, Stony
Brook and Brockport met on the
SUNY Cortland campus to form
SUNNY and begin SUNYWire, an
open wire service for members of the
association. The conference, as well
as the creation of SUNYWire, was
headed by Greg Smith, editor in
chief of The Racquette, of Potsdam.
"Even if no other SUNY colleges
join this, we'll still all gain," Smith
said. The idea behind the
conference, Smith said, was "to form
some type of permanent group that
will create consistency among our
newspapers."

During the six-hour inaugural
conference, the group discussed
issues ranging from newspaper
structure, relationships with student
associations and social issues that
affect students.

Anthony Wilson, sports editor
for Cortland's Dragon Chronicle,

continued from back pase
unimpressed. The result of an artist
working for money and not for the music
itself is a -universal constant; the music
comes out poorly.

Perhaps the most irritating factor
to this album is the interludes that
appear from time to time. These
interludes are small clips from the
movie. The only apparent purpose
these clips could possibly serve
would be to signify a greater
meaning in an upcoming song, a
meaning that is not there. The songs
do carry messages of sorts, but none
that coincide with the movie clips.

For the fans of KRS-One,
Shaggy, and Mad Lion, this album
will strengthen what you already

know, that these artists do have
talent. For the fans of the rest of the
major artists off of this'album, you
should stay away because it will only
make you think less of these artists

in the long run. The Caught Up
soundtrack just goes to prove that big
names can't be the only ingredient in
an album, it also takes good music, and
that is where this album falls shy. O
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Snoop & Others Perform Less than Expected

1998

ORIENTATION LEADER
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tcAt oo
Application Forms Available

Student

ORTENTATTON
Programs

We to Melville Library W3519
Applications must be returned no later than 4:00 PM Friday, March 6th

For more information call 632-6710
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I ARTHU-R:S. LLMICK .
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Cer~e PuliAccountant
Certified Public Accountant

: 98 Sycamore Circle Stony Brook
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-* New York State
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The following issue should have been numbered "40"




